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OFFICERS TOLLED
WITH FORMAL DHpY
Miss Richards Administers

Oath

April 27, 1928 PRICE TEN CENTS

SUE

I lad in caps and gowns and
inarching to the tune of a Barn-
ard song, the new members of
Student Government filed into
ttrinckerhoff Theatre on Wednes-
day tjie 18th, and were installed in
their official capacity as representa-
tives of the college. After a song
sung by the Glee Club, Ruth
Richards, the retiring President.
reviewed the work accomplished
by .-indent government during the
pa->t year. She told of the im-
portant revisions in the financial
system which had been made dur-
ing the year., She also outlined the
changes which the Curriculum
Committee had succeeded in bring-
ing about. They have in addition
requested "the Faculty that Free
cuts be given to students in good
standing. Although no definite re-
sults have 'been heard from this,
Miss Richards pointed out that the
prospects looked very favorable.
She went on to describe the work
of Representative Assembly. She
emphasized the fact that the stu-
dent officers had throughout the
year, tried to act with the best of
interest towards- the undergraduate
body. l

Following this, Miss Richards
administered the oath of office to
the new members of Representa-

tive Assembly and Student Coun-
cil. The final event of the after-
noon was the installation of the
incoming undergraduate president.
After taking her oath Marian
Churchill said that she likened Stu-
dent Government to a miniature

•nation, with the benevolent rule
nf the Faculty. She said that she
would do everything in her power
t < > continue to work in the interests
i ) t the students whose cooperation
"he very earnestly requested. Fol-
lowing this, tea was served in Miss
l-ibby's office.

/ '!

uniors Place First in
Tournament Baseball

With a final spurt, the Seniors
1 ceeded in breaking a record dur-
- the last class baseball game

t they i will ever play as under-
•duates. In the game with the
Ashmen on Wednesday, April

the Seniors touched home plate
"nty-three times during the
'•rse of one inning. The Seniors
ved well both in the- field and at

but even at their last perform-
<•', they had not yet learned the
"f running bases. The Freshmen

''•> were lef t vacant by a lack of
^•rs, with the sad result of con-
1 ( > n and the inevitable loss of the

1

i

' he Freshmen lost the game be-
lse they were 6ver eager to

(Continued on page 4)

Sorbonne Observes
Independent Study
Margaret Goodell Finds No

Paternalism

(Excerpts from a letter, written
to the Dean]

Paris.
My dear Miss Gildersleeve:

First of all let me say how sorry
I am not to have written before.
This demon procrastination has
simply had me in his clutches.
Time has been going so swiftly
that I was startled today to realize
that I have only three more months
at the Sorbonne ahead of me.

These months in Europe have
been enormously rich in experience
for me. So many things I had
conceived hazily before haye be-
come realities of the most vivid
sort. Not all of my impressions,
however, have had time to crystal-
lize, and they are likely to be-modi-
fied from day to day.

I was surprised how quickly I
became accustomed to studying in
this new atmosphere. My sum-
mer in Geneva greatly strengthened
my command of oral French, and
I was able to understand the-lec-
tures perfectly from the very be-
ginning, I was grateful, too, for
my adventures in independence in
the Honors Course for otherwise
the complete Laissez-Faire policy
of the Sorbonne might have in-
volved some difficulties of-"read-
justment, as it has with some
American students who have talked
with me. It is not only, however,
the American students (who, in-
cidentally, are legion), who find
this new independence disconcert-
ing. The French students them-
selves, after the strict routine 'of
the Lycee, hardly know at first
whether to feel that the Sorbonne
is just something of a picnic, to
be taken lightly and a bit cynically,
or whether they have set sail on a
hazardous sea without compass. On
the whole I think the" atmosphere
created by. this utter lack of pater-
nalism is a wholesome' one of in-
dividual initiative. One is con-
tinually conscious that to study or
not to study is a choice that- must
be made by oneself alone. And

(Continued on page 3)

Unusual Forms of Musical Experiments Devised
For Scientific Workouts at Next Assembly

Ruth, Richard* Named Alternate

Sue Osmotherly was awarded the
International Fellowship by elec-'
tion of the college on Tuesday,
April 24.

Miss Osmotherly has been promi-
nent in several aspects of-Student
Extra Curricular activity since her
entrance into Barnard. Last year
she was Chairman of the Extra-
curricular Committee and at pres-
ent is Honor Board Chairman. The
past summer she was Barnard
representative to the International
Summer Session at Geneva where
she undertook several lines of work
which she is hoping to continue in
her prospective year of study
abroad. Miss Osmotherly is maj-
oring in the Government Depart-
ment.

SPRING DRIVE HELPS
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

e Osmotherly

Chicago Described
, As Corrupt City
Chicago} the city which is "just

as bad as your imagination can
picture it and then worse," was
the subject of Professor Raymond
Moley's address before tire first
meeting of the Social Science For-
um, Tuesday April 16, in the Col-
lege Parlor. An audience of al-
most one hundred heard Professor
Moley who has been making a spec-
ial study of the Chicago situation.

Political anarchy, prohibition and
gangs were emphasized by Profes-
sor Moley as the elements making
Chicago one of the most "incon-
ceivably bad" cities in the world.
The political game in" Chicago uses
Mayor Thompson as a figure head.
He is an excellent political show-
man, "of commonplace interests
and pleasures; not of great intelli-
gence but shrewd enough to de-
velop certain Issues at certain times,
witness the issue of patriotism
which was purely a blind". The
outbreak of gang warfare in Chi-
cago during the last year or two
resulted primarily from the polit-
ical anarchy prevalent in the city

(Cf»it nurd o" page 41

All students who have a desire
to enjoy an unusual assembly and
at the 'same time to be participants
in - a very interesting experiment,
are urged to attend the assembly
on Tuesday, May 1, at 1:10 in the
Gymnasium. The, assembly will
be conducted under the auspices of
the Barnard College Department of
Music and will take the form of a
musical experiment. Those who
attended a ' similar assembly last
year -will recall that several varia-
tions of musical compositions will

be played 0:1 the piano a f te r which
the audience will be asked to reg-
ister' their opinion as to which ren-
dition was the composer's original
work. Professor Moore, now of
the Barnard Department of Mu-'
sic and Mr. Adler of the Psychol-
ogy Department, have devised un-
usual new forms of this experi-
ment. Those who attend will not
only have the opportunity to enjoy
some excellent music, but will be
subjects of an actual scientific ex-
periment.

This year's Spring Drive is for*
the benefit of the Barnard Summer
School for Women Workers in In-
dustry. To quote the catalogue,
'The aim of the School is to offer
young womei/l in industry oppor-
tunities for the study of Economics.
Science, English, and other sub-
jects, as a means of understanding
and enjoying l i fe . ' The course is
planned and directed so that the
students may gain a clearer insight
into the problems of industry, and
feel a greater responsibility for
their solution."

Last year was the first year of
the School, and. there were twenty-
six students. This year, plans are
being made to raise the number
to fifty. The proceeds of Spring
Drive should be enough to pay the
expenses of at least five, since it
costs only fifty dollars for one stu-
dent.

The week of April 30 will be
Tag Week. Tags will cost only a
quarter each, so there is no one who
cannot - help her class and send a
student to the School. Larger con-
tributions may be sent to Margaret
Ralph, Treasurer of the Drive.
Katherine Brehme is Chairman of
the Drive.

The class representatives are as
follows:

1928 ' Tanet Schubert
1929 Evelyn Atkinson
1930 Viola Robinson
1931 ' Dorothy Wendell

BEGGARS' OPERA

APRIL 28

BRINKERHOFF THEATRE
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Editorial
A RADICAL CHANGE

scholarl) interest in the subject.
The primary object is not to learn
something, not to discover new
iields, and not to delve into hidden
intellectual treasure, but to pas-
the examination and to receive, as
nearly as possible, the coveted A

The change which the Lolumbia
Faculty is making - h i f t - > t h i s ar: i-
licial emphasis and penerted in ei-
est back to its normal coin's . _ \ M
longer need students worr \ a n < l
f re t during complicated lectures
that some time in the vague f u t u r e
they may be called upon to rehash,
the words of the proUs-ur . I he
lectures themselves \ \ i l l cons t i tu t e
the primary interest and work done
for such a course wi l l be done he
cause of a true desire, for Lam-
ing. In the final ana lys i s , we t h i n k
it will be found that only work
done in such a spirit, wi l l u l t i -
mately be of any value.

The Committee on Instruction
here would do well to follow the
example of the faculty across the
street and adopt this change. The
tendency seems to point in that
direction, for already in mzftiy im-
portant courses, examinations are
happily becoming of less and les-
import and are being given onh
for the reason the Committee on
Instruction demands them. The
sooner this change is brought about
the sooner Barnard may hope to
reach its goal—to give women a
lively interest in learning and to
instruct them in the different fields
of higher education.

Second Balcony
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The radical changes in the cur-
r iculum of Columbia College which
have just been announced, indi-
cate that at last some portion of
our teaching elders realize that they
are not dealing" with immature,
pseudo-responsible youth, but with
students who have reached an in-
tellectual age which no. longer
needs the reminder of the stinging
ruler to keep them interested in
learning. The change which most
indicates this altered attitude, is
the pile which provides for the in-
stallation of lecture courses, re-
quiring attendance, but no pre-
requisite or examination, but never-
iheless carrying credit for the de-
gree in the same manner as lab-
orator v work.

v'

A change such as this should be
hailed with enthusiasm by all those
who are seeking to make college
something more than a higher pre-
paratory school. As matters stand
now in the majority of institutions
of so-called higher learning, we at-
tend lecture courses, frantically
scribble half-intelligible notes on
the lecture, and on the night pre-
ceding the examination, cram ex-
haustively. We undergo the long-
dreaded ordeal and promptly en-
deavor to forget the entire matter
a-- soon as we receive our grades.
The focal point of a considerable
par; of the work we do for such
courses is the examination—and the
le t te r we receive after our name
on the department b u l l e t i n board.
The emphasis which we place on
examinat ions in itself precludes'

NOTICE
The Margaret Meyer Graduate

Scholarship, in memory of Mar-
garet Meyer Cohen, of the Class
of 1915, 'donated by Mrs. Alfred
Meyer, is to be awarded to a mem-
ber of the graduating class for
training in secretarial work. It
has an annual value of $75.

A special arrangement has been
made with an 'excellent secretarial
school.- so that the holder of the
scholarship will receive a complete
course in stenography and type-
wri'ing in return for this fee.

The^ scholarship will be awarded
by the Dean, who will endeavor to
select a holder capable of carrying
on secretarial work with the sound
intelligence and the spirit"of service
shown by the Barnard graduate in
whose memory the scholarship is
named.

Members of the Senior class who
expect to take up secretarial work-
are requested to notify the Dean's
Office in a formal letter before
May 10th. They are also advised
to confer with Miss Doty, Director
of the Occupation Bureau, regard-
ing this career.

V. C. Gildersleeve, '
Dean.

NOTICE

The Daily Vacation Bible
Schools, with headquarters at 71*
West 23rd Street, have opening^
for a number of additional work-
ers this summer. Although tlie
salaries are low, the experience is
very useful to prospective teachers.

Further details may be obtained
at the Occupation Bureau.

> - e i \ c s three
; - ai-s *o t'T on, Be-i Jonson

.' 1 i \ c tanud < Cries, of "Sac-
~iri ! > a c r i k i i e ' " i Certainly Ben
i^ ,n wrote the warp and woof
a vicious and decide!} amusing

Inr in its p r imi t ive state
I'nlpnth was l i a r d l x lit for a
I > , ; o a d \ \ a > thea t r , . Xweig ^nipped
it and chpped i t ; lopped off some
of the least enticing Jonsonian
fo ib le s , -rimmed un\ \ ie ldy scenes
baked the whole to a turn and
added a da>h of paprika in the
form of delicious comedy and line
which mver appeared in the orig-

.inal.
I'olponc ( t h e fox) who like the

far-famed Reynard is a. lover of
"juicy malice," pretends he is dy-
ing in order to draw his parisitical
fr iends into a scavenging struggle
about his bedside. They come, Yol-
tore. the vulture, Corvino, the
crow. Corbaccio. the raven, bearing
g i f t s by vir tue of which each hopes
to become sole heir to the childless
Yolpone. Mosca ( t h e gadfly),
Yolpone's a t tendant draws high the
hopes of each in turn, helps his
master play hide-and-seek in bed
and engages in one or two inter-
esting involvements for his own-
part. These several avaricious vil-
lainies, revealed boldly and merci-
lessly, cu lmina te in a brilliant
courtroom scene where Yolpone is
being tried for the attempted rape
of Corvino's wi fe , Columba ( t h e
dove). Leone, his accuser, and
the onh honest man among them,
rages f rui t less ly against the ava-
lanche of lies that pours thick and
fast f rom Yolpone1* followers.
Yolpone is acquitted, but unde-
terred he goes on with his decep-
tions and finally falls beneath the
very weight of them.

In spite of a moral and spec-
tacular conclusion, Jonson's bite at
Avariciotisuess. is hardly muzzled
and decidely not disinfected. On
the other hand Zweig has hidden
some of Jonson's high seriousness
beneath a wealth of much more
important high comedy. The sug-
gestive leer, the hearty slap on the
back, the rollicking game of virgins
in- delicate si tuations and indignant
eavesdroppers ffiteking in closets
the - litmWisJ/ anachronistic
phrasc-lall make a pretty bed of
nowers. hi which the Guild players
carouse tethvi whoop and a roar.
/weig ha, p^lmbed sixteenth cen-
tur\ lu<enrfurl for some of the most

profan i ty these indelicate
female ear-s have yet heard.

The play is n()'t pcrfect pj

\r yT a rV' M'm joncs ' who took
Miss L a t h a m s .lumia course, will

1 , N1HV" l" • » more critical
angle upon h f r
somberlv of i ' i

THREE CLASSES ELECT
OFFICERS FOR 1928-29

The class of 1929 elected sC

eral of their officers on Wednt-
d a \ , April 18. Margaret Fulk
was made Senior Week Chairma-
Miss Fuller was on the Gret
Games. Dance Committee in K
Freshman year and a Greek Gann
a i h i ^ e r to Chairman in her Soph,
mure } ear. She has been Chai
man of the Student Fellow-1-
Drue, Honor Board member f ,
t \ \ o years and is at present Edi'f
in-Chief of Mortarboard.

Oilier officers elected were Rut
I l o \ t , Yice President; Irene Erne-
Mm" Secretary; Ruth Rable:
Treasurer, and Gertrude Tonb
nog\ , Class Historian. Margan
Fuller and Betty Hughes are t l i
new representatives of the class f.
Representative Assembly.

Junior Show Charman Chosen
Officers were elected for tlu

(unior year of the class of 1930
on Wednesday, April 18. Flor-
ence Healy, who was Sophomore
Greek Games Chairman this year
and on the Greek Games Costume
Committee last year, was elected
Junior Show Chairman. Gertrude
Carmody, who was on the Greek
(James Business Committee in her
Freshman year and was Greek
{james Business Manager this year,
was elected Editor-in-Chief of
Mortarboard.

Of the other officers thus far
elected. Beatrice Goble is Mortar-
board Business Manager, Kather-
ine Brehme, Vice President; Betty
Carr. Treasurer; Elizabeth Benson,
Secretary, and Elizabeth Linn, So-
cial Chairman.

1931 Elects G. G. Chairman
Elections were held for the

Sophomore year of the cla^s of
1931 on the same day. Waldo
Jewel, who has been on Barnacle
Li'erary Board and an Adviser to
Greek Games Chairman, was elect-
ed Greek Games Chairman. Dor-
othy Harrison is the new Greek
Games Business Manager.

1931 also elected fheir Repre-
sentatives to Representative As-
sembly. They are: Betty Calhoun,
Anne Garv and Doris Oilman.

SCOTT NEARING
WHITHER CHINA?

MCMILLAN THEATRE
• WED., .MAY 2
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Clubs Hold Elections
The fever for election which at

this period of the year coincides
with the spring fever, has spread
to several more clubs in the past
two weeks.

The French Club elected Geor-
gia Mullen. President, Katherim
Zerline, " Yice President, BertiK
Queneau, Secretary, Betty Can-
Treasurer, Elizabeth Benson.
Chairman of Publicity, and Loui-<
Laidlaw, Social Chairman. -

The newly elected officers of t in
Spanish Club are: President, Ireru
Emerson; Secretary, Sylvia Si'
f e r t ; Treasurer, Helen Pallister.

Adelaide Cahill was elect i
President of Glee Club.

as Volpone and Alfred Lunt as t l .
-insouciant swaggering Mosc.
Helen Westley as the salacioi1

Wyf of Bathish Canina was a ^',
prise. From the constancy of In
particular role we had begun !
th ink that she was an old Engli-'

- maid' or an old lady of some so-
in real l i fe . Margalo Gillmore •
b r i t t l e but engaging as Columba.
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URCPE
first

then t
to Work!

184%
FCRTHE ROUND TRIP

GET out your pad and
pencil, count your

savings, figure the cost—
and off you go to Europe via
our TOURIST Third Cabin.

Specially reserved quarters
for TOURIST passengers on
such famous liners as
Majestic, world's largest
ship, Olympic, Homeric,
Belgenland, and others.

We offer the only steam-
ers in the world devoted
entirely to TOURIST pas-
sengers, Mlnnekadha,
Minnesota, Winifre-
d/an and Devonian. No
other class carried. You
have the freedom of all
decks. No class distinc-
tions.

S
Let us send you literature
describing our. unusual
valuesin economical travel.

WHITE /TAR LINE
STAR E.9NE iEYlAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT UNE
MERCANTILE MAHIME COMPANY

Address No. 1 Broadway. New
York City, or any authorized

steamship agent.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
* oose-Leaf Supplies qr Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

___ (Whittier Hall) '

TOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Confectioners,

2951 Broadway
Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served
Cream Water Ices

Sorbonne Students Look
for Modern Spirit in U. S.

id ftuin page 1)

{ i{ _

\ \ o i k e d h e i e in t i n c e i ' t i
^.N 1 he \ e i \ name- u i i
") t i n - ( J u a i i R r La im
»hado\Vx o f ; ) , ,

\ h u h a \ e

• ' l\c the

\\

made the > •' e x c i t i n g in the
"I t ' l c hue i great

u ' i n h ; i \ e k u > tmen in all
h e r name i l l u ^ n u i K

'1 l i e i i u p u K c to i C ( t r n ]. ( in l l a <,^
is irresistible over here. ^ The
i H r e n d i themselves arc no; great
l i n g u i s t s , but the other n:uonali-
t ies pin us completeh i i slrtime.
In a group of students from sev-
eral countries the conversa t ion w i l l
slip with bewildering facil i tv from
French, to German, to knglish.
To a great many of the b tudents
here, getting a -degree in one uni-
versity would seem sheer foolish-
ness. With one year in a French
University, one in Germany, and one
in England, they feel that they
have only acquired command of
the three languages really neces,-
sary to an educated person's equip-
ment. ,

Most of them would like to in-
clude the United States in their
plans, but the expense is practically
prohibitive. They have an enor-
mous curiosity about the New
World and although they indulge
with great enjoyment in the mock-
ery of a certain type of American
tourist, on the whole it is a sym-
pathetic curiosity. They hope to
find in the United States the es-
sence of the modern spirit. The
epitome of the strange growth we
call twentieth century civilization
lies' for them in the sky-line of
New York City, in the strange

beauty of our "gratte-ciels." Perhaps
architecture is the art that takes
the most characteristic and durable
imprint of the spirit of an epoch.
1 cannot help feeling tha t in many
ways these people, when they do
come over, are doomed to be dis-
appointed. Wherever we are mere-
ly imitative, they .feel that we have
failed. To build Renaissance rail-
road stations and Grecian libraries-
in this day and age is to them an
anachronism. The old world is
not passively leaving the field to
us by any means. In Germany
especially they are doing some very
interesting work in modern decora-
tive art and architecture. In cer-
tain industrial towns such a? Dus-
seldorf, where the growth in the
last few years has been very rapid,
they have been putting up munici-
pal and industrial buildings, and

•even churches. wl?ich have the
clean daring lines that are suitable
to the age of science. Instead of
producing, machine-made imitations
of the beautv of hand-canrd stone;

Utopian Environment

it is t ime to find the k-auty in re-
inforced concrete. I am always
l ike ly to get over-eloquent on this
^ubjec t , because 1 feel that this is
» > n e f i e l d in \ \ h i ch we have the
chancL to prove that financial and
commercial leadership is not the
i ) i l \ k ind we are capable of . Given
< > u i oppor tuni t ies , I think i t would
be p i t iab le if we sat back once
nio ie . content to tag along a f t e i
Kurope.

! h a \ e discussed more politic*-
in t l u s e feu months ;han in all nn
h f e before. " Internat ional -Affa i rs ' ' ,
which so often take on mental capi-
ta! letters at home, have become
srddenK real and immediate. The
\\ ar. un fo r tunaK 'h . is still far too
bi ' te r a realiu o\er here. It is
dramatic, of course, to hear tale?
of the days when Big Bertha was
alTnost putting to rout the morale
of the Parisians, or to hear the
Germans tell tragi-comic anecdotes
of the hungry days of the Block-
ade time, but such vivid events are
not too easily forgotten. Just
bring up the Treaty of Versailles
in a group including Germans,

(Continued on page 4)

PEDIFORME SHOES are here to stay.
Said Mr. Bunion to Mr. Corn,

"I feel so sad and very forlorn,
For I. get no chance to linger
-When folks wear PEDIFORME."

Mr. Fallen Arch is banished
i Mr. Callous has gone away

The reign of Foot Troubles is over
Regardless of the na-
ture of your foot
troubles, "PEDI-
FORME"
aid you
nonnalcy.

Slwes will
to regain
Write for

our FREE Style Booh
"D" that tells how to
overcome foot ills in
the natural way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., 322 Livingston St.,

New York Brooklyn
29. Washington Place,,

East Orange, N. J.

RIDE FOR PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Competent Instructions
Excellent Horses
Reasonable Rates

West 98th Street Riding
Academy

31 WEST 98th STREET
Right Off Central Park

Academy 5176

Diplom. Damenfrlseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
( The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.
Phone Clarkson 0913

At Truro-On-Cape-Cod

Sailing - Rhythmic Dancing - All College Athletics

CAMP GUELOFIAN
Excursions - Dramatics - Art Classes

Excellent Cuisine Inquire at Bulletin Office

EUROPE

VERY LITTLE (ffl
The SPECIAL SAILINGS o/

S3. "ESTONIA" f/S.S. "LITUANIA"
CARRY.NO

TOURIST P A S S E N G E R S
IN— FORMER

Cabin and Second Class Space
AT TOURBT THWO CABIN &ATE3

SAILING DATES
JUNB16—JUNE30—from NEW YORK

to CHERBOURG {/COPENHAGEN
AUG. 15 — AUO 14 — from COPENHAGEN
AUG. 18—AUG 27—from CHERBOURG V

PORTLAND. BNG

Orchestra—Dancing—Sports
Swimming Pool

All Expense Student and UniversityTours
with College Credit-if Desired

CHOOL OF FOREIGN TRAVEL, I
Mgri. Umucrniy Tourt N

110 But «d Street N.wYork.N. Y.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

A Professional School for College
Graduates. . ,

The Academic Year for 192S-29 opens
Monday, October 1,1928.

THE EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE
Sailing from Boston June 10th

Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT OXFORD
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,

* ) September 1st.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus—Journalism Building
S. E. Corner 116th St. and Broadway

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,

Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic Goods

At the Soda Fountain
Light Luncheon, Ice Cream—Sodas

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS BOOKSTORE

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
"Del;very—(lowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. I I 5 and I I 6 Sta.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

GIRLS !
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. I 16th St

-Cathedral 2276
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T H E A T R E S

LOEWS STATE
Broadway at 45th Street

Week Cx>m. Monday, April 23

"LOVE"
With JOHN G I L B E R T

;:nd GRETA GARBO
An M-G-M- Picture

VAUDEVILLE

£OOTH
W. 45th St.

8:30 Sharp Mats. Wed & Sat. 2:30

HERMAN GANTVOORT
presants

BOTTLED
A ROARING LAUGHTER PLAY

NATIONAL Theatre
41st Street West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats. Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF

MARY DUGAN
By Bayard Veiller

With
ANN HARDING and
REX CHERRYMAN

VANDERBILT Theatre
WEST 45th STREET

Eve. 8:30 ;,Mats. Wed & Sat. 2:30
MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC

MARK TWAIN'S

A CONNECTICUT
YANKEE

Adapted by

FIELDS, RODGERS
and HART

BARNACLE ELECTS NEW STAFF FOR 1928-1929
Valerie Frankel Is Editor

Valerie Frankel of the class of
1929 succeeds Harriet T \ng a-
Editor-in-Chief of Barnacle for
the year 1928-1929, as a result of
elections recently held.

Tin- coming year will be the
third Miss Frar.kel -has. sened o.i
the Barnacle staff. In her Sopho-
more year she was elected to the
literary hoard, to heroine in hei
Junior year, Lite-ran Editor.

This position will now he f i l led
by Sarah Elizabeth Rodger. '30.
Julia l le i lhroner . '29. wa- appoint-
ed Business Manager and Made-
line -Russell, '29. Advert is ing Man-
ager.

VALERIE FRANKEL

Student Government
REPRESENTATIVE

ASSEMBLY
Miss Churchill presided at" the

first meeting of Representative As-
sembly under the new regime on
Monday, April 23. The new presi-
dent suggested as the first reform
that members attend the meetings
promptly. All members were urged
to vote for the Student Fellowship
Award, candidates for which have
been recently announced. The ap-
pointment of four candidates to go
to Yassar as our representa'ives to
the foreig"> Student Forum was ap-'
proved. .These representatives are
Barbara Zarniko. Lucy Lieo, Oilme
Ploompu and Irene Huber. with
Alexandra Klante as alternate. This
means, not that any other student?
who may wish to .go are banned
but only that Student Council is-
paying the expenses of this partic-
ular delegation.

As the final business of the meet-
ing Margaret Fuller was elected
representative from Representative
Assemblv to Student Council. -

arranging a conference of foreign
studen.s, to be held at Yas-ar Col-
lege April 2S-29. In order thai
the foreign students mi»ht he rep-
resent, d, the Council elected Bar-
bara Zarniko (Germany) , Luc\
Lieo ( C h i n a ) , Oilme Ploompu
( E s t h o n i a ) . Irene Huber ( S w i t z e r -
land), and as alternate. Alexandra
Klante (Germany). It was moved'
and passed tliatthe-^oTtier foreign
students at college be not ;6ed of
the conference.

Respectfully sirbmMicd,
Sylvia Seifert ,

Vice-Presidevt

SPECTACULAR CLOSES
TO BASEBALL GAMES

(Continued from page 1)

STUDENT COUNCIL
At the regular meeting of Stu-

dent Council. Miss Churchi l l read
a le t t e r from Miss T T r e j r o v a of
f lu - Yasfar I n t e r n n t i o -al Club
asking the Council 's cooperation in

cover the places which had been
left vacant by a lack of players.

The Juniors played the last game
of the interclass tournament with
the Sophomores. As "usual the
Juniors won and this time by an
overwhelming score. The Sopho-
mores seemed to be infected by a
losing mania and were unable to
score a run until the last inning

' *""*

This seemed to be more the result of
an inducement which Miss Way-
man offered, than of persistency.
Miss Wayman declared that she
would give an ice-cream soda to
the first Sophomore that made a
run. Somebody on the side-lines
said in a joke that she too would
give a soda, but to the first Junior
who made out.

E. M. F.'

Moley Berates Chicago
For Political Abuse

a n d ; , < in
, u i

,, . 1 , , c , - \ a !nrv- : ta ; ion re-: n
iK ; , - M - . . - - a . ^ VoriK-} K < > -

M a t i ( :"\\ u h " u - i - :! l '^ l imur

• , . , , , • , , , i !- | i n l " \ a i ] ) M -II'.^1

\1- ( I M \ U a- ' :!K' ma- i r of t l u
U 1< m-. u ' U i t - . p . i rk- . ind the mu-t
puto | . ' l i t u \ i l u u u r e in t i n c i t )
In- hern a i d u i . a- luve the oi l ier
t j m a s M , p o l i t i c i a n - , by t h e i i u n u - r -
ou- g - iny- K l i i c ' i c nu r ihi cm " in
:i inn-Hie ." 1 ' i . t e ,uan^-:er- \ \h"
t r a u l l u l in b rnk tn f l o w n Buick-
in 1 ' '13 and 1914 mm luxur i a t e i i
K o l K - R i ' \ c t - and make an average
incnnu of -e \era l hundred thou-
-a.id-. The g a n < i - -Jl t he i r pol i t -
ical i K I U cr m larger pol i t ica l poten-
tate. and wage cont inual w a r f a r e
among tlu-m-elve- for -uprcme con-
;rol of luc ra t ive distr icts in the city.
( ):ie of the fiercest bat t le- resultedX
in the murder by "Scar face Al"
Caponi of Dion ( ) 'Bannion who
control le i l the Nor th Side or "Cold
Coa-t". ihe bootleg center of Chi-
cago. ( ) < l ! ann ion ' . - f une ra l COM-\
ing $500.000 was the most expen-
sive one ever staged in Chicago or
any other place. Vouching for
the re l iab i l i iy of his -ource of in-
fonna ion. I ' n i f e - - o r Mole\ de-
clared tha: Caponi is e.-corted
wherever he goes by six of hi- fu l -
!o\urx two of whom carry machine
guns under their arm-, l i -pite the
increa-ed number of the average
a n n u a l number- of gang-ter mur-
ders to th ree hundred munkr - si -ce
the in t rodt ic : ion of r lu- machine
gun in i IK- gang warfare , there
h a \ e IHVU no pro-vcnt 'on- by Stale's
Attorney Cr.owe.

( hicago, according to Profes-or
Mok\ , needs a -trong centralized
political organiza t io i and el imina-
t ion of the many conf l ic t ing ])oli -
ical fact ion- and 'organisms in Cook .
County. The ommision of business
men to deal with the abuses in the
city, and the Instill type of bribery
of both Republicans and Demo-
crats merits strong condemnation
I rohibition which increased ' the
money in circulation among gangs
and also the price of buying politi-
cians m to be severely blamed for
the widespread corruption and
abuse m Chicago politice

GRADUATES AWARDED

FINE ARTS FELLOWSHIPS

FOREIGN STUDENTS
NURSE NATIONALISI

recenT l^™^ eradu*tes have
leternh- been awarded Fine Arts
tellow,hlps offered bv the Cat -
g ^ Corp oration. The/are all

to

S
is

It

{Continitcd from page 3)

French and Poles! No matter ho
ideal is t ic and internalionally-mind
the group may be, the atmosphi
i- simply tuise from then on.

Ab far us the United States
concerned, my personal opinion
tha t the Europeans would be rath
glad to see u> continue a polic\ ,
i -u la t ion. Uf cour-e they n ,
and wish our adherence to gene;
idealistic efforts such as the Lea;
of Nations, and the various arb l t i
i inn pacts. But as far as their n •
pol i t ic - a .(1 • diplomacy are co
cerued. they do jiot want us con
j j l i c a t i n g the already confused -
i l la t ion , any more than the nio-
t imid of us wants to be involve 1 ;

"entangling alliances."
In my- own attitude, one curiou

result of my international exper
ence has been to make me, if iio.
more nationalistic, at least more n;i
t ional . The pride the European
,-;atts have in their own culture-
is a f t e r all a great force. In-
L ivi ably jt is mingled with a politi-
cal pride which contains an element
t da iger. bu t which i s better thai:
i u pride at ali. Europe is watch-
ing us, a bit skeptically perhap-.
to .-LY if we can produce a civiliza-
tion worthy of the name. The'r
very .skepticism is a challenge to
put u- on our mettle.

Describes Gaiety of Paris
The temptation to generalize h:i-

beui -o strong that I havj to'.d
\ e r \ l i t t l e about what I do f r t m
day :o day. My time is most cer-
tain!} no; exclusively given oTei
M) -uuly and political discu-s:o -.s
Pari.s is a f t e r all a city of gak-:\.
1 have seen some very interest ;vr

^ "^

thi.io.s at the theater a"d have he:ir t
some marvelous music. I went" to
two Sorbonne "Proms," one g i \eu
by ;he Faculty of Letters and tin-
other by the Faculty of Science-.
They were very brilliant, given in
the Sorbonne's splendid salons and

-good American jazz made tl em
quite as gay as any of ours. The
French know more about the lat-
est \merican steps than we do o:ir-
.- elves.

My summer was delightful. I
si>ent six weeks in Geneva, and
there more even than in Park I
had a glimpse of real European
students' life. I took my meals at
a little Foyer des Etudiants, where
there were only two or three other
Americans, but a host of other
students from every country under
the sun. We all spoke French more
or less badly, which put us at < u n
ease, and I made some anrziiu
friendships. We used ;o go - IT
on Saturday excursions toge'^ei.

.carrying bags of fruit or loave - o'
bread (unwrapped, in the KM'"'
pean manner), -and tra\vnn
third class, of Course. Pov-er \
a proud tradition of the t y ; " i '
European student, and you're
really quite a student if Von T ; <
second class, or even if yon d ' -
too well. "

Only three more mon 1: -
Paris! The city has cast' its -. •
over me, and now especialh ' ' •
Spring is here, I hate to thi
1'eaving.

\ e i \
t h a t our coinp.u
partmem of |.'.,1(1

a;es. ,
'ru 'r l - a r n a r d

y f r iendliest greeting 1
rs of the Facu1ty who

. and to everyone cl<c at '•
ard. y

Vours most sinccrJy.
Margare Gor '
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COLCREME
II

Perfection Added \ to Perfection

and supreme in beauty -
giving quality— "Colcreme,,
Coty joins the famous Coty
Face Powders as the perfect
complete requisites of com-
plexion loveliness. The "Col-
creme,, cleanses, nourishes
and beautiiics the skin — all in
one— the Face Powders add
the final glorifying touch.

ONE DOLLAR J

Complete scientific method for care of the
skin. Enclosed in each "Colcreme,, package.

AT ALL DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

Swimmers Contend
in Novel Meet

A nuvdly swimming meet for
the Dormitory students was held
under the leadership of Nancy
lhomas on Monday evening, April

9}
*—I V.' .

Sharply at 8:30 the swimmers
lined up along the side of the pool
for a chain dive. Immediately
t\venty-h~ve bobbing heads spotted
the surface of the water. From
then on, medley race followed med-
ley race, stunt followed stunt, and
splash followed splash.

There was a torch race (with
real torches), a competition for
web-footed restaurant waiters (of
which there are surprisingly many
at Barnard), a porpoise contest
for—yes, porpoises and other en-

• ticing events for the freak swim-
mers of all sorts who inhabit the
Barnard Aquarium. Our observant
eye noticed that those noble souls
who have most rigorously ob-
served the notice in Barnard Cafe-

/ teria that students should "Please
carry trays back to the table" were
the winners in the restaurant wait-
ers' race. This might be called
the race with the moral.-

Perhaps the most popular event
was the Faculty diving contest.
The three compulsory dives were:
1) for height of feet, 2) for dis-
tance, and 3) for the greatest
splash. The winning team won by
two feet, which may be taken eith-
er in the linear sense or the ex-
tremity sense. The greatest talent
was revealed in the optional dives
in which the Faculty and others
evolved weird distortions o$ the
body decidedly with a spark of
genius. Miss Finan^s—team- de-
feated Miss Hauser's team by a
score of three to two. Miss Way-
man and Miss Yates acted as
judges. The optional dives were
judged by the volume of the audi-
ence's applause.

There were appropriate prizes
for each event. The winner of the
porpoise race received a polywog,
a candle was awarded to the win-
ner of the torch race and some of
the other prizes were candy life
savers and candy swimming em-
blems.

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

" The hand that hath
made you fair hath
made you good" —
Obviously, the Duke meant the
lady — not Coca-Cola. But why
bring that up? Translate it into
plain United States, and you get:

Act III. Scene 1

IT HAD TO BE
TO GET WHERE IT IS

8 million a day

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
10-CN

\\e c»n supply translation* of all the Latin, Greek.
French. German. Italian and Spanish Classics, that arc
commonly read In the Colleges. Send us the exart title
of the text for which you desire a translation. \Vtj
wil l quote our price of the English translation b> re-
turn ( n u l l . Mention this " \dvt "

TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. CITY

<UM §ehtel Bookt of oil pubiUiwr*. new »nd Meondhond. at i

(tun. ••poelalhHfjNM can uoo ooeoadlMW bnun. Writ* f.tr
Uloiuo. or If you HrorvwHuw Yorh call oad pvrooralt*
ihoTjook. JTOT want, "n*n b DO aeaool or eolko* aool

our
64I0
published U>%t *• canno

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC.,
7« Fifth Avea««. near 14th Struct. New Yotk

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $ 1 . and $ 1 . 2 5
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE
2896 BROApWAY

Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

J. P. RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM

2907 B'WAY 1 Hth STREET
Same Address for 11 Years

Breakfast 30c to 65c, Luncheon, 11 to 4
p.m., 55c; Dinners, 5:30-9 p.m., 90c$1.05
Sunday Dinners (our Farm Poultry) $1.25

A hi Carle all Day Theo. House, Mgr.

VISIT
THE EMMY LOU SHOP

1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.
(Near 116th St.)

Dresses - Hats - Gifts
and Novelties

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1.00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicuring,
Hair Dressing

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Weelc Days:

11:30-1 :30; Dinner 5:30-7.

Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper
5:30-7.

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For all Degrees

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL
. Barnard Representative

Physics, Mathematics
Expert tutoring in college subjects

Prepare for Examinations
See

M. POLISSAR
542 W. 112th St. Cathedral 6390

SAVE THIS ADDRESS
You May Need it Before, Long
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Calendar
Friday. April 27—

Dormiton Spring Dance at
8:30. ''

Saturday, April
Tatlock Prize Content ; Koon

330, 1:30-4:30.
\Vigs and Cues' Production, The

Beggars' Opera ; Brinckerhoft
Theatre at 7:00.

Monda\ , April 30 —
Spring Drive begins.
Alumnae-All Star Baseball

( )ymna>ium at 5 :30.
Tuesday, May 1 —

Freshman-unior Tea in 408.

Utmost Convenience
Absolute Safety
Highest Returns

EAST RIVER
SAVINGS BANK

\\ednesday. May 2 —
Odd-Even Baseball ; Gymnasium

at 4:00.
College Tea ; Miss Sturtevant

Friday. May 4—
French Club Tea : College Par-

lor' at 4:00.
Thursday, May 3 —

Chapel at 12:00 o'clock. Speak-
er. Professor Moley.

Sunday, April 29 — Vesper serv-
ice at 4 o'clock. Preacher — Rev.
William Garth, St. Mark's Church.
Islip, Long Island.
Thursday, May 3 —

Archery Tournament : 4 :00.
Friday. May A —

A. A. Banquet; 7:30 in the
Gymnasium.

AMSTERDAM AVENUE
at Ninety-sixth Street
per annum for quarter ending

March 31$t

A. A. BANQUET

MAY 4. FRIDAY

EVERYBODY COME

ENGLAND SCOTLAND

Historic Scenic
Educational

The London Midland &
Scottish Railway are dis-
tributing attractive liter-
ature and maps describ-
ing the famous historic
and literary sites and
shrines in districts they
serve. Write DepC CA

LMS Railway
200 Fifth A ve., New York

IRELAND WALES

TO OUR STUDENT PATRONS

Miss Lorraine is Pleased to Announce That on or About

MAY FIRST

MISS LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, Inc.
And Her Expert Staff Will Move to

2852 BROADWAY
Corner 1 11 th Street—Above Childs

Where Better Accommodations Will Be Had

G I R L S ! !
REVOLUTIONIZING THE HOSIERY INDUSTRY

Every Pair GUARANTEED Firtt Quality
SHEER SILK—FULL FASHIONED HOSE

$1.00 per pair
ALL CHIFFON HOSE—PECOT EDGE

$1.50 per pair

Service Hosiery Mills
1482 Broadway

Fitzgerald Bldg.—Between 42nd and 43rd Streets
Room 414 OPEN DAILY TO 7 P.M.

PRESS
PRINTING ENGRAVING

LITHOGRAPHING
ADVERTISING

141 West 19th Street New York

OLYMPIA *
THEATRE at l"7th Street
Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

Today and Tomorrow
Richard Barthelmess and Alice Joyce

in
"THE NOOSE"

also

He.n.e Conklin and Tom WUson

in

•HAM AND EGGS AT THE
FRONT"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
April 29, 30 and May 1

Billie Dove and Lowell Sherman
in

"THE HEART OF A FOLLIES
GIRL"

also
Bebie Daniels and Richard Arlen

in
"FEEL MY PULSE"

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway /
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and naar Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years.

Puts us in a position to say that Xve know how. Send for catalog

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

S

ALL NEW SPRING STYLES
at

GREENFIELD'S DRESS SHOP
2855 Broadway at 110th gtreet

$14.95
Speda/ Value

Special Full Fashioned Hosiery $1.35
Also, GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

:a8:8:8:8^̂
MME. BRUSH ~
Beauty Shop

Cathedral 7264

anS g™68 UN™ » O'CLOCK :
Shampoo and Marcel. ............................... ° '* ''
Permanent Wave

French c r<v? / c
™ finger waving, marceling, hair 'cutting

S6 Worth of Work for $5

FreilCh- sX1^ IUlir Scandinavian, Spok
Attention to Barnard Students


